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ISLAMABAD: President Asif Ali Zardari and the
Iranian President, Dr. Seyyed Ebrahim Raisi, held
a meeting, at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif and Iranian President H.E. Dr. Seyyed
Ebrahim Raisi in a delegation level talks between Iran and Pakistan.

KARACHI: Sindh Chief Minister, Syed Murad Ali Shah presides over the
30th APEX Committee meeting, held at CM House in Karachi.

KARACHI: Sindh Minister for Transport, Excise, Taxation and Narcotics
Sharjeel Inam Memon along with Central president of Pakistan Peoples Party
(PPP) Women Wing, Faryal Talpur inaugurating pink bus service.

KARACHI: Chairman Pakistan Red Crescent So-
ciety, Sardar Shahid Ahmed Laghari presetting
shiled to Corps Commander Karachi Lieutenant
General Babar Iftikhar.

CM directs to launch strict action against purchase,
sale of stolen goods to control street crime

Joint presser

Pakistan, Iran for promoting bilateral trade
ties, business activities at border areas

Pakistan, Iran agree on joint efforts to eradicate terrorism, promote cooperation in diverse
fields; Both countries agree increasing trade volume to $10bn; Raisi arrives in Islamabad
today on 3-day visit; visiting dignitary presented guard of honour after premier receives

him at PM House; Iranian president will also visit Lahore and Karachi;

Reiterate call for immediate ceasefire

PM, President Raisi condemn
Israel’s indiscriminate use

of force in Gaza

PML-N clinches landslide
victory in by-election

PML-N wins 2 out of 5 NA, 10 out of 16
provincial assembly seats; PPP, PTI/
SIC, IPP, PML-Q win 1 provincial

assembly seat each.

PM welcomes
Iranian President

in Persian
language

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif on Monday wel-
comed Iranian President Dr
Seyyed Ebrahim Raisi in
the Persian language.

During their joint
press stakeout, the prime
minister recited Allama
Taqi Bahar’s Persian verses
about Pakistan, in which the
poet had invoked divine
blessings for the country,
the PM Office Media Wing
said in a press release.

The prime minister,
on the occasion, read out a
Persian couplet for the vis-
iting President which
warmly welcomed his ar-
rival in Pakistan.

The prime minister’s
eloquence in the Persian
language brought smiles on
the faces of the Iranian
President and other partici-
pants who were pleased to
hear such remarks.

CJP gives indication
to change the period
of filing appeal in SC

Pakistan, Iran for
broadening bilateral

cooperation

People’s Party
clearly progressing
towards resolving
city’s issues: Mayor
KARACHI (APP): Mayor
Karachi Barrister Murtaza
Wahab has said that the
People’s Party is clearly
progressing towards resolv-
ing the city’s issues. In the
elections, our manifesto was
clear - serving the people.

Old City Area of
Karachi was being revital-
ized with a budget of Rs 40
million. Every worker of the
Peoples Party will be dedi-
cated to solving the citi-
zens’ problems.  He men-
tioned this while talking to
media representatives after
lying the foundation stone
for the construction work
of CC flooring and roads in
Fish Market and surround-
ing areas along with
Deputy Mayor Karachi
Salman Abdullah Murad.

President of PPP dis-
trict South Khalil Hout,
Mayor Karachi’s represen-
tative for political affairs
Karamullah Waqasi, and
other elected representa-
tives of South District and
local leaders were also
present on this occasion.

Murtaza Wahab
stated that Bilquis Edhi
Park was constructed in the
same area and many streets
were paved a year ago,
which provided conve-
nience to the residents.

Power companies
involved in
over-billing

practice: Nasir
KARACHI (INP):  Sindh’s
Minister of Energy Nasir
Hussain Shah has said that
the K-Electric, Hesco and
Sepco have been involved in
over-billing. Addressing a
gathering here, provincial
minister said that the elec-
tric companies received sev-
eral millions of rupees from
Sindh’s people in over-bill-
ing. He said the government
took action over inflated bills
and got the money returned
back to people.

Nasir Shah said there
were over-billing complaints
in government departments
too, and payments made for
installation of smart meters.
“Most of the smart meters
yet to be installed, even af-
ter one year of the pay-
ment,” he said. “Only 30
to 35 percent smart meters
have been installed so far”,
he added.

Govt launches two new
routes for Pink Bus Service

Free travel announced for women; Service aims to
serve the mothers, sisters, and daughters of Karachi

KARACHI (APP): Sindh
Chief Minister Syed Murad
Ali Shah has directed to
take measures to monitor
the sale of stolen or
snatched mobile phones
and vehicles as spare parts
or in their complete form in
the markets of Karachi.

Chairing the 31th
Apex Committee meeting
here Monday, the chief
minister said that police
pickets would be estab-
lished to strengthen the left
bank of the River Indus and
contain the dacoits within
the katcha area. The recov-
ery of ransom from the
families of the kidnapped
individuals will be consid-
ered terror financing and the
people involved in facilitat-
ing the collection of the ran-
som amount would be iden-
tified through intelligence
work to crush them,” the
CM said.

The meeting was held
at CM House and was at-
tended by provincial Min-

ister Information Sharjeel
Memon, Home Minister
Zia Lanjar, Mayor Karachi
Murtaza Wahab, Corps
Commander Karachi Lt
Gen Babar Iftikhar, Chief
Secretary Asif Hyder Shah,
DG Ranger Major General
Azhar Waqas, PSCM Agha
Wasif, Home Secretary
Iqbal Memon, IG Police
Ghulam Nabi Memon, Ad-
vocate General Hassan
Akbar, Commissioner
Karachi Hassan
Naqvi, Adll IGP Karachi
Imran Yakoob, Chief Cus-
tom Collector Mohammad
Yakoob Mako, Water Board
Chief Officers Asadullah
Khan and other concerned
officers.

The Home Minsiter
Zia Lanjar and IGP Ghulam
Nabi Memon briefing the
meeting said that street
crime particularly mobile
snatching and four-wheeler
and two-wheeler theft has
decreased due to improved
policing, however, the

cases of four and two-
wheeler snatching has
shown slight increase.

Comparative figures
for the first three months
(January to April) of 2023
and 2024 indicate a decrease
in the number of theft cases
reported. In 2024, 15,345
two-wheelers were stolen
which is 953 cases less than
the 16,298 incidents re-
ported in 2023. Similarly,
the theft of four-wheelers
decreased by 145 cases
with 520 vehicles stolen in
2024 as compared to 665
in 2023. The number of
mobile phones snatched
also showed a decline, with
6,813 cases reported in
2024 as compared to 8,688
in 2023, indicating a de-
crease of 1,875 cases.

According to the sta-
tistics, there has been a sig-
nificant increase in the
snatching of four-wheelers
and two-wheelers. In 2023,
60 two-wheelers were
snatched, and this number

increased to 80 in 2024.
Similarly, 1805 two-wheel-
ers were snatched in 2023,
while the number of cases
rose to 3094 in 2024. How-
ever, the overall figures of
street crime have shown a
decrease of 1613 cases. In
2023, 27,680 cases of street
crime were registered, while
the number decreased to
26067 in 2024.

The meeting was told
that the police conducted
467 encounters in 2024. In
these encounters, 67 crimi-
nals were killed, 489 were
injured and 1766 were ar-
rested. The weapons recov-
ered from the criminals in-
cluded one SMG, 2111 pis-
tols, 30 rifles, seven shot-
guns and 18 grenades.

The Chief Minister
instructed the IG Police to
reactivate the Shaheen
Force with a dedicated mo-
torcycle squad of 386 mo-
torcycles. The squad should
patrol the identified
hotspots during peak

hours, and each SSP should
issue and implement a pa-
trolling plan.

Additionally, the po-
lice department was di-
rected to revamp
Madadgar-15.The Home
Minister announced that an
additional 168 vehicles, in-
cluding 120 motorbikes,
would be deployed to en-
hance the police force’s ca-
pabilities.

The Chief Minister
instructed the Inspector
General (IG) of police to
initiate the E-tagging of re-
peat offenders.

A pilot project should
be started with 4,000 de-
vices. The IG police re-
ported that the Rules have
been drafted and Standard
Operating Procedures
(SOPs) are being
formulated. The meeting
was informed that 67 Inves-
tigation Officers have been
assigned to cases of robbery
with murder, robbery, and
injury.

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan and Iran on Monday
agreed to enhance bilateral
trade ties and promote busi-
ness activities at the border
areas to ensure develop-
ment and prosperity of the
people of two countries.

Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif,

in a press talk along with
President of Iran Dr Ebrahim
Raisi after witnessing the
signing of bilateral agreements
and MoUs at the PM House,
said under the leadership of
the Iranian President, the two
countries could bring devel-
opment and prosperity in
their respective sides by

turning their borders into hub
of business activities.

He said during their
meeting, the two sides held
detailed discussions on vari-
ous fields of mutual inter-
ests including economy,
trade, investment, diplo-
macy, security and culture.

The Iranian President,

who arrived here on Monday
on three-day official visit to
Pakistan along with a high-
powered delegation, said that
the trade volume between
the two brotherly countries
was not below the existing
potential and they wanted
to increase the volume to
US $10 billion annually.

Monitoring Desk
ISLAMABAD: The ruling
PML-N on Monday
emerged victorious in by-
elections held on 21 na-
tional and provincial seats,
according to provisional re-
sults released by the Elec-
tion Commission of Paki-
stan (ECP).

On Sunday, by-polls
were held across the coun-
try amid allegations of
“record rigging”, temporary
suspension of cellular ser-

vices in specific districts of
Punjab and Balochistan and
multiple incidents of vio-
lence, leading to the death
of a PML-N supporter in a
clash outside a Narowal
polling station. By-elec-
tions were held on five NA
seats, including two from
Punjab, two from Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa and one from
Sindh. Further, 12 provincial
seats were also up for grabs
in Punjab as well as two each
in KP and Balochistan.

Independent Report
KARACHI: The Depart-
ment of Transport, Govern-
ment of Sindh, has inaugu-
rated two new routes of the
Pink Bus Service. Ms.
Faryal Talpur, Head of the
Pakistan People’s Party
Women’s Division and
Member of the Sindh As-
sembly, cut the ribbon and
inaugurated the two new
routes during a ceremony
held at Frere Hall Karachi.
Ms. Faryal Talpur, ad-
dressing the audience as the
chief guest at the ceremony,
extended her congratula-
tions to Senior Minister of
Transport Sharjeel Inam
Memon and said that the
People’s Pink Bus Service
aims to serve the mothers,
sisters, and daughters of
Karachi by providing con-
venient travel facilities.
This initiative, considered
the latest gift from the Sindh
Government of the People’s
Party, reflects the vision of

President Asif Ali Zardari
and Chairman Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari.

She said that the pro-
vision of safe and comfort-
able travel is a valuable gift
from the Sindh government
to women. By offering such
facilities and empowering
women, we can foster de-
velopment and prosperity
in our society. On this oc-
casion, the Sindh govern-
ment also announced two
months of free travel for
women on the pink bus ser-
vice. In her address, Ms.
Faryal Talpur expressed
her wish for the fares of the
pink bus service to remain
unchanged. Addressing the
ceremony, Sindh Senior
Minister and Provincial
Minister for Information,
Transport and Mass Tran-
sit, Excise, Taxation and
Narcotics Control Sharjeel
Inam Memon welcomed
Ms. Faryal Talpur, Minis-
ters, Mayor, Deputy

Mayor and distinguished
guests said the two new
routes of the pink bus ser-
vice are designated as R3
and R9. Route R-3 extends
from Powerhouse
Chowrangi in North
Karachi to Nasir Jump in
Korangi, while route R-9
spans from Gulshan-e-
Hadeed to Tower. A total
of 10 new pink buses are
being deployed to serve
both of these new routes.

He said that the pink
bus service was initiated
under the guidance of the
leadership of the Pakistan
People’s Party, particularly
Ms. Faryal Talpur. This
initiative garnered wide-
spread appreciation glo-
bally, with international
media commending the
project by the Sindh gov-
ernment. The high-quality
standards, affordable fares,
and commitment to safety
of the pink bus service have
been praised worldwide.

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan and Iran on Monday
reiterated the resolve to fur-
ther broaden mutually ben-
eficial cooperation in vari-
ous areas of common inter-
est.

Both sides under-
scored the need for
operationalizing bilateral
trade mechanisms to boost
the volume of trade up to
$10 billion, and also urged
the need to work together
to overcome the challenges
being faced by the region.

This was discussed
between President Asif Ali
Zardari and visiting Iranian

President Dr Seyyed
Ebrahim Raisi during a
meeting held at the Aiwan-
e-Sadr.

The two leaders also
discussed key regional and
global developments, par-
ticularly the situation in the
Middle East.

President Zardari ex-
pressed deep concern over
the worsening humanitarian
situation in Gaza and
strongly condemned
Israel’s military aggression
against its people of Gaza
that had resulted in the kill-
ing of thousands of inno-
cent Palestinians.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Muhammad
Shehbaz Sharif and Iranian
President Dr. Seyyed
Ebrahim Raisi on Monday
expressed strong and un-
equivocal condemnation of
the indiscriminate use of force
by Israeli occupation authori-
ties in Gaza for over seven
months. They reiterated the
call for international efforts to
an immediate and uncondi-
tional ceasefire, lifting the
siege and provision of hu-
manitarian relief to the people

of Gaza. The two leaders, in
a meeting, discussed the en-
tire range of bilateral relations
and exchanged views on im-
portant regional and global de-
velopments, PM Office Me-
dia Wing said in a press re-
lease. Underscoring the rich
history of relations between
Pakistan and Iran, they also
reaffirmed commitment to ex-
pand wide-ranging bilateral co-
operation, particularly in the
areas of trade, energy, connec-
tivity, culture and people-to-
people contacts.

KARACHI (Online): Chief
Justice of Pakistan (CJP)
Qazi Faez Isa has given in-
dication to change the pe-
riod of filing appeal in Su-
preme Court (SC).

The CJP remarked
don’t make fun of the court.
The application for ad-
journment is given repeat-
edly. During the hearing of
15 years old case the CJP
got annoyed.

The CJP sought opin-
ion from senior lawyers in
the matter of change of pe-
riod in the case of owner-
ship of plot against the citi-
zen in SC Karachi registry.

The CJP inquired dur-
ing hearing of plot dispute
case what should be time
limit for appeals against the
decisions of high courts.

The lawyers replied
decision of five members
bench of SC is there regard-
ing period of appeal.

Farogh Nasim said de-
cision of 5-member bench
is limited. You will have to
review it afresh.

During the hearing of
the case barrister Salah ud
Din Farogh Nasim, Khalid
Javed and others said to
review the matter admin-
istratively.

KARACHI: Sindh Minister for Excise and Taxa-
tion, Transport, and Mass Transit, Sharjeel Inam
Memon addresses to media persons during Meet
the Press Programme, held at Karachi press club.

Sharjeel Inam Memon says

Serious, profound
conspiracy underway

against Pakistan
Imran Khan plays a significant role in
conspiracy: his struggle is not against
PPP or the establishment, but against

the interests of Pakistan itself
Independent Report

KARACHI:  Sindh Senior
Minister and Provincial
Minister for Information,
Transport, Mass Transit,
Excise, Taxation, and Nar-
cotics Control Sharjeel
Inam Memon has stated
that a very serious and pro-
found conspiracy is under-
way against Pakistan.
Imran Khan plays a signifi-
cant role in this conspiracy,
and his struggle is not
against the People’s Party
or the establishment, but
against the interests of Pa-
kistan itself.

Addressing a press
conference at the Karachi
Press Club, Sindh Senior
Minister Sharjeel Inam

Memon stated that during
the 2018 elections, India
and Israel funnelled money
to support Imran Khan,
leading to his imposition on
the country through un-
precedented rigging. De-
spite his questionable
record, he was appointed
Prime Minister of Paki-
stan.

The founder of PTI
spent a billion rupees in just
one year commuting be-
tween Bani Gala and the
Prime Minister’s House.

He said that Imran
Khan offered General
Bajwa a lifetime extension,
urging him to prevent the
success of the no-confi-
dence motion.
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Commerce News

Not without reform
Finance Minister Muhammad Aurangzeb says
that the economy has the potential to grow 10
times its size to $3tr for Pakistan to become a
high-middle-income country by 2047. That kind
of growth or economic transformation is diffi-
cult to achieve but not impossible.

India accomplished this feat to become the
world’s fifth-largest economy by increasing its
GDP size from less than $275bn to over $3.7tr in
30 years after it began to implement reforms in
earnest to overcome a severe crisis resulting from
external debt. Ever since then, it has not returned
to the IMF for help and is now well on its way to
becoming the world’s third-largest economy af-
ter the US and China. The latter country has
grown at a very high annual rate of 10pc for
decades to transform itself into the world’s sec-
ond-largest economy and rescue millions of its
citizens from poverty.

There are also examples of countries from
Southeast Asia, which were poorer and less de-
veloped than us a few decades ago but have
surged far ahead now. Even if these economies
have not fully overcome poverty or become high-
middle-income nations, their examples show us
the road to better days. But, living on borrowed
money as we are, the periodic articulation of a
desire to grow rich will not help.

If Pakistan is desirous of becoming a middle-
income economy and halting the perennial cy-
clical crisis that has led Mr Aurangzeb to Wash-
ington to seek the country’s 24th bailout from
the IMF, it must follow the path others have suc-
cessfully taken. It has to honestly and diligently
implement reforms to limit the role of govern-
ment in the economy, encourage the private sec-
tor to lead growth, and integrate the economy
with the region and global economy by break-
ing down barriers to trade and investment.

These reforms, however, will have to be
based on enduring fiscal stabilisation policies.
A similar message was conveyed by IMF’s
Middle East and Central Asia director Jihad
Azour the other day when he emphasised that
giving precedence to reforms to revive the Paki-
stani economy was more important than the loan
amount being negotiated. “What is important at
this stage is to accelerate the reforms, double
down on the structure of reforms in order to pro-
vide Pakistan with its full potential of growth,”
he said.

The problem with us is that our ruling elite is
still trying to find a way around the tough re-
forms that will hit their privileges. The creation of
SIFC as an island of facilitation for certain for-
eign or local investors is one example of this atti-
tude. But it will be difficult to carry on like this.
With geopolitical rent becoming more and more
difficult to draw, a debt-ridden country cannot
daydream its way into becoming a middle-income
economy.

Tax with AI
Anwar Kashif

Mumtaz

In December 2023,
Pakistan’s tax revenue
reached $17.079 billion,
marking a significant in-
crease from the previous
figure of $7.622bn re-
ported in September 2023.
Tax revenue data for Paki-
stan is updated on a quar-
terly basis, with an aver-
age of $10.565bn re-
corded from September
2000 to December 2023,
spanning 94 observa-
tions.

What is even more
significant is that only 2.74
million individuals in Pa-
kistan file personal in-
come tax, representing
merely 4.1 per cent of the
labour force and 1.3pc of
the total population. It is
pertinent to mention that
35pc of these individual
filers are exempt from pay-
ing income tax as their in-
come falls below the tax-
able threshold, resulting in
zero tax liability for the
year. Between 2008 and
2021, Pakistan’s federal
government collected be-
tween 36pc to 39pc of its
tax revenue from direct
taxes, while the rest came
from indirect taxes.

Expanding the tax
net, equitable tax, restruc-
turing the tax brackets, etc,
have been part of conver-
sations, but that is where
such actions have
stopped. We are still chal-
lenged by the small com-
munity of taxpayers,
overburdened salaried
class and large fields of
agriculture and real es-
tate being exempted. We
have the super-impres-
sive examples of Malay-
sia, Singapore, and
South Korea — econo-
mies that have risen on
the basis of solid mon-
etary policies, with far
fewer resources.

Tax audits in Paki-
stan have long been as-
sociated with compro-
mise, connivance, and
rampant corruption. This
pervasive culture not
only undermines the in-
tegrity of the tax system
but also perpetuates tax
evasion, depriving the

government of much-
needed revenue. The
discretionary powers
wielded by tax officers
further exacerbate the
problem, raising con-
cerns about their poten-
tial for abuse. The com-
plexity of tax laws often
hampers the effective
enforcement of tax regu-
lations, allowing for loop-
holes to be exploited.

Pakistan’s popula-
tion number goes in its
favour. Imagine crowd-
funding by 240m people.
Imagine 50pc of the
population paying taxes
— Pakistan becomes the
golden goose. This argu-
ment compels us to look
for the quickest, and
most effective transfor-
mative solution that can
restore faith in the tax
system and ensure com-
pliance with the law —
artificial intelligence
(AI), a game changer in
the realm of tax audits.

AI is not a mechani-
cal way replacing human
error, but a made-to-or-
der algorithm that can
cater to and adapt to all
local frameworks with
optimisation of service,
transparency, and above
all, accessibility.
Smartphone penetration
which is currently
around 31pc needs to be
supported to take it up
to 100pc and then to use
that platform for reach-
ing out to the banked
and unbanked, docu-
mented and undocu-
mented, in order to bring
them on board.

Unlike human audi-
tors, AI operates without
bias or influence. It ad-
heres strictly to the pro-
visions of the tax code,
without succumbing to
external pressures or
considerations. By lever-
aging advanced algo-
rithms and data
analytics, AI can
efficie-ntly analyse vast
amounts of financial
data, identifying patterns
and anomalies indicative
of potential tax evasion.
This analytical prowess
not only enhances the
effectiveness of audits
but also serves as a

powerful deterrent
against non-compliance.

AI-driven audits
prioritise transparency
and accountability. Ev-
ery decision made by the
AI system is based on
objective criteria, devoid
of any subjective judge-
ment or favouritism. This
not only minimises the
risk of corruption but
also ensures fair and eq-
uitable treatment for all
taxpayers.

Moreover, AI facili-
tates the simplification of
tax laws by streamlining
complex regulations into
easily understandable
guidelines. This not only
reduces ambiguity but
also emp-owers taxpay-
ers to fulfil their
obligat-ions with confi-
dence and clarity.
Criti-cal--ly, AI-driven
audits shift the focus
from mere revenue gen-
eration to long-term de-
terrence of tax evasion.
By identifying irregulari-
ties and enforcing com-
pliance, AI helps create
a culture of accountabil-
ity and integrity within
the tax system.

Additionally, AI im-
proves data management
by automating data in-
gestion, extraction, and
organisation, facilitating
a ‘no-touch tax return’
concept, and enhancing
audit processes.

This is the only
route for us towards
equitability of taxation in
Pakistan. With the right
mechanics, we can inves-
tigate the integration of
AI into tax audits for the
much-needed paradigm
shift. By eliminating the
spectre of compromise
and connivance, tax rev-
enue can be enhanced in
selected fields. AI can
expand the tax net, instil
trust and confidence in
the tax system and fos-
ter a conducive environ-
ment for economic
growth and develop-
ment.  As we embrace the
transformative potential
of AI, we pave the way
for a fairer, more efficient,
and more equitable tax
regime for all.  -- Cour-
tesy Dawn

The aging empire
Zarrar Khuhro

It’s doublespeak that
would have George Orwell
slit his wrists with a sharp-
ened quill: right after cast-
ing a veto against a draft
resolution that recom-
mended granting the state
of Palestine full member-
ship in the UN, the US
ambassador said: “This
vote does not reflect op-
position to Palestinian
statehood.” If we are to
actually believe the words
coming out of the envoy’s
mouth it would mean that
America just voted ‘no’
on something it claims to
strongly support.

The US vetoes any-
thing that goes against Is-
raeli interests, interests
which it values more than
its diplomatic standing,
global stability, or even
the welfare of its own citi-
zens. Since 1945, it has
used its veto to block 34
draft resolutions to pro-
tect Israel, with most of
them calling for Israel to
respect international laws
or condemning it for dis-
placing Palestinians and
building settlements in
occupied territories.

The US also used its
veto to block 46 resolu-
tions on Israel. The first
instance was in 1972 when
it vetoed a resolution re-
garding Israeli air raids in
Syria and Lebanon. Inter-
estingly, this was the sec-
ond-ever use of the veto
by the US with the first
being in 1970 to protect
Britain from condemna-
tion for not using force to
overthrow the white su-
premacist regime of Rho-
desia. Funny how his-
tory always comes more
or less full circle.

Meanwhile, the US
House of
Represen-ta-tives voted
in a resolution con-
demning the chant ‘from
the river to the sea, Pal-
estine will be free’, as
antisemitic and presum-
ably a call for genocide,
all the while funding and
supporting an actual
genocide in Gaza.

Speaking of
antisemitism, the US
Congress also con-

ducted a hearing about
how the hallowed halls
of Columbia University
have become hotbeds of
hatred. Congressmen
and women lined up to
prove their allegiance to
Israel by grilling the uni-
versity administration
on the measures taken
to tackle antisemitism
on campus. Representa-
tive Rick Allen, in a fas-
cinating display of the
brain rot that Christian
Zionism can cause,
quoted Bible verses
from Genesis 12:3, “If
you bless Israel, I will
bless you. If you curse
Israel, I will curse you”,
before asking the Co-
lumbia president if she
wanted her university to
“be cursed by God”.

It was a bit much
given that Columbia has
gone out of its way to
support Zionist stu-
dents and staff, while
clamping down on pro-
Palestinian voices. In a
move that, had it taken
place in any other coun-
try would have invited
immediate condemna-
tion from the US, Colum-
bia suspended protest-
ing students en masse
and had them arrested
by the NYPD. The sus-
pended students in-
cluded the daughter of
US Congresswoman
Ilhan Omar, just a day
after Omar had ques-
tioned the Columbia ad-
ministration about its
treatment of pro-Pales-
tinian voices. With ev-
ery such action, the
number of Americans
opposed to Israel only
grows.

Disquiet is increas-
ing in Israel itself since
the myth of Israeli invin-
cibility was shattered
first by Hamas and now
by Iran. After Oct 7, the
assurance that Israelis
felt about being secure
and separate from the
Palestinians, caged as
they were behind
heavily guarded walls,
brutalised as they were
by a highly armed mili-
tary, surveilled as they
were by an infallible in-
telligence apparatus

aided by the most cut-
ting-edge technology
available, all vanished
like mist in the breeze.

With Iran’s retalia-
tion, the confidence Is-
raelis had in the imper-
meability of their air de-
fences which, in their
imagination, allowed
them to strike outwards
with impunity and with
no fear of payback, has
also been punctured.

Israel claims to
have intercepted the
majority of the drones
and missiles fired from
Iran, but the fact is that
most of these were in-
tercepted by the US,
UK, France and Jordan.
Israel also points to the
relatively little damage
caused by the strikes as
evidence of failure, but
the very fact that the
Nevatim airbase, from
which the US-supplied
F-35 jets operate, was hit
several times should
come as a shock to the
Zionist regime, given
that this is, without
doubt, the most highly
defended military base
in all of Israel. Not only
is the best of Israel’s air
defence deployed here,
the base is also home to
an US-supplied radar
system as the TPY 2 X-
band radar system,
which is arguably the
most advanced radar
system the US has in its
arsenal.

Less publicised were
the drone attacks
Hezbollah carried out on
Israel during this time,
penetrating deep into
northern Israel and
wounding dozens of Is-
raeli soldiers, thus deliv-
ering the message that in
any serious confronta-
tion, it would rain down
fire on large parts of Israel.
Perhaps this is why the
Israeli riposte to Iran has
so far been unimpressive,
but no one should bet on
Israel to show any re-
straint given the psy-
chotic nature of its ruling
class, military and public,
and given that a deca-
dent and decrepit empire
will support them to the bit-
ter end.  -- Courtesy Dawn

Chairman NTC seeks budget
proposals from KCCI

DUBAI:  Finance Minister Muhammad Aurangzeb in a Meeting with Senior Officials of Mashreq
Bank and First Abu Dhabi Bank.

ISLAMABAD: Chairperson BISP, Dr. Muhammad Amjad Saqib witnessed
MoU signing ceremony between BISP and NAVTTC to extend access to
technical and vocational education to members of BISP beneficiary families
at BISP HQs on 22nd April 2024. Ms. Saira Atta, Director General (CI) from
BISP and Mr. Shafiq Khokhar, Director General (P&D) from NAVTTC
formally signed the agreement.

Pak backs UN´s FAO in forming
a facility to ensure food security

UNITED NATIONS
(APP): Pakistan has told
the just-concluded UN
Economic and Social
(ECOSOC) Youth Forum
that it supports the Food
and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) in
creating a facility with
broader and people-centric
criteria to further strengthen
it’s efforts to defeat hunger,
improve nutrition and food
security in the developing
countries. “We have
considerable potential in
the agriculture sector and
could play an important
role in building the global
food supply chains,”
Ambassador Usman
Jadoon, deputy permanent
representative of Pakistan,

said at the forum attended
by over 1,000 youth
leaders and activists from
around the world.

At the same time, he
extended Pakistan’s
support to the UN
Secretary-General’s call for
urgent reform of the global
financial system, notably
how to approach debt
relief on behalf of the
billions of distressed
citizens living in the
developing world, saying it
was critical for the
implementation of the
Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG 2) to end world
hunger.

Ambassador Jadoon
also underscored the need
for concerted international

efforts to establish resilient
and sustainable food
systems that can
withstand shocks and
disruptions in light of the
increasing vulnerability of
global food systems to a
multitude of challenges.

He warned that the
world was facing a
convergence of crises, from
conflicts to climate change,
and from supply chain
disruptions to economic
contractions, which posed
significant threats to the
ability of existing food
systems to provide
nutritious, safe, and
affordable diets for all.

Th e P aki s tan i
envoy said that as the
fi f t h  most  p opu lo us

cou nt ry in  t he  wo r ld
wi th  a  s ign i f ican t
yo uth fu l  pop ula t io n ,
Pakistan recognized the
critical  importance of
sa feguard ing fo od
systems fo r  fu tu re
generations. Agriculture,
he said,  was the backbone
of the country’s economy,
contributing substantially
to its GDP and employing
a significant portion of its
labour force. Ambassador
Usman Jadoon referred to
Pakistan’s 2022
devastating floods, which
destroyed 4.4 million acres
of standing crops, and said
that the catastrophe led to
a stark realization of the
extreme vulnerability of
food systems.

IFL scheme continues to
serve underprivileged class

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Interest-Free Loan
(IFL) scheme being
executed by the Pakistan
Poverty Alleviation Fund
(PPAF) is contributing
immensely to financially
empowering impoverished
families across the country
by providing loans for
small businesses, making
them self-reliant.

The Interest Free
Loan Programme is a
flagship initiative of the
government designed and
implemented by the PPAF

and is strategically aimed
at promoting financial
inclusion as a means of
reducing poverty by
providing interest-free
loans to impoverished
households in more than
100 districts across
Pakistan. These loans
serve to empower poor
households to initiate
i n c o m e - g e n e r a t i n g
enterprises, thereby
fostering economic self-
sufficiency and improving
their overall quality of life.

IFL beneficiary,

Ameeran Bibi who lives in
Gharibabad, Piplan,
Mianwali said, “My
grandfather used to make
pottery so was my father
and now I make pottery at
my home however we
didn’t have enough finances
to sustain this business”.
“My husband is suffering
from serious health issues
and my son helps his father
arrange pottery in the shop
before going to school and
take care of the business
after school, allowing his
father to rest”, she said.

NPO, APO collaborate to
enhance Paki gemstone Industry
through international standards

ISLAMABAD (APP):
National Productivity
Organization (NPO),
Pakistan in collaboration
with Asian Productivity
Organization (APO),
Japan is organizing an
International Workshop on
value addition of gemstone
products for compliance
with international
standards from 22nd to 25th

April 2024 here on

Monday.
The said workshop is

attended by 18 overseas
participants from
Cambodia, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Mongolia,
Nepal, Sri Lanka, and
Vietnam from APO
member countries, 11 local
participants and sessions
will be delivered by the
international resource
speakers from Thailand.

MoU inked to provide skill
based training to BISP

beneficiaries’ family members
ISLAMABAD (APP): A
Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) was
signed between Benazir
Income Support
Programme (BISP) and the
National Vocational and
Technical Training
Commission (NAVTTC)
here on Monday to provide
high quality technical and
vocational education to the
BISP beneficiaries’ families
members.

The primary
objective of the MoU was
to establish a robust
framework for cooperation
between NAVTTC and

BISP in executing the Skills
Training Vouchers
Programme.

This initiative was
specifically designed to
extend access to high-
quality technical and
vocational education to
members of BISP
beneficiary families.

The sign ing
ceremony was graced by
the presence of
d i s t i n g u i s h e d
personalities, including
Chairperson BISP, Dr
Muhammad Amjad
Saqib, who witnessed the
historic moment.

PSX collaborates with
London Stock Exchange

Group on ESG
ISLAMABAD (APP): In a
landmark development,
Pakistan Stock Exchange
(PSX) has signed a
collaborative understanding
with LSEG (London Stock
Exchange Group) on
Environment, Social and
Governance (ESG).

Under this mutual
understanding, both
companies will work to
develop a suite of
standardized ESG data
tools that can be used by
PSX listed companies for

their ESG data reporting,
according PSX press
statement received here.

This understanding
benefits PSX and listed
companies in that the
platform would not only
provide ESG scoring but
also enhance the visibility of
Pakistani companies on the
international ESG radars, it
said adding the arrangement
would also help lay down
the groundwork for an ESG
Index planned by the PSX
in the future.

OEC to export
medical experts

to Qatar
ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Overseas
Employment Corporation
(OEC) an attached
department of the Ministry
of Overseas Pakistanis and
Human Resource
Development would send
its well-trained workforce
of Pediatric and Geriatric
nurses to a Qatri medical
firm during the current
fiscal year. According to
the advertisement of OEC,
Tabeeb Care Medical
Services required nursing
staff in the field of Pediatric
and Geriatric from
Pakistan.

KARACHI (APP): Chair-
man National Tariff Com-
mission (NTC) Naeem
Anwar, Monday, advised
Karachi Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry (KCCI)
to submit budget propos-
als along with details of all
issues in writing at the ear-
liest.

The chairman NTC,
while speaking at a meeting
during his visit to KCCI,
said that budget proposals
submitted by the stake-
holders were forwarded to
NTC for review by the
Commission’s technical
team which carefully ana-
lyzes, assesses repercus-
sions and if found favorable

for the economy, forward
the proposals to the gov-
ernment for inclusion in the
budget, said a statement is-
sued here. President KCCI
Iftikhar Ahmed Sheikh, Vice
President Tanveer Barry,
Chairman Special Commit-
tee for Budget Proposals
Muhammad Ibrahim
Kasumbi, Former Presi-
dents Majyd Aziz and
Junaid Esmail Makda,
KCCI Managing Commit-
tee Members and other
representatives of various
trade bodies also attended
the meeting.

Naeem Anwar listened
to the grievances being
faced by the business com-

munity and assured that is-
sues highlighted by Karachi
Chamber will be reviewed
by the NTC team and rec-
ommendations will be given
to the government for rec-
tifying the same in the Fed-
eral Budget 2024-25.

He stated that NTC,
which operates under NTC
Act 2015, was duty-bound
to get three of its laws ef-
fectively implemented
which include anti-dumping
law, subsidies
countervailing law and safe-
guard measures to ensure
growth for domestic indus-
try, support manufacturing
sector and obstruct unfair
trade practices in imports.
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Glimpses of Iranian President H.E.
Dr. Seyyed Ebrahim Raisi’s visit to Pakistan

Greek and Turkish delegations
meet in Athens as part of efforts
to improve often strained ties
Monitoring Desk

ATHENS: Delegations
from Greece and Turkey
were meeting in Athens on
Monday as part of long-
standing efforts to improve
often tense relations be-
tween the two neighbors,
days after Turkey voiced
objections over Greece’s
plans to create marine na-
ture reserves in the Ionian
and Aegean seas.

The two regional ri-
vals are NATO allies but
have been at odds for de-
cades over a series of issues,
including territorial claims
in the Aegean and drilling
rights in the Mediterranean,
and have come to the brink
of war three times in the last
50 years. A dispute over
energy exploration rights in
2020 led to the two coun-
tries’ warships facing off in
the Mediterranean.

Iran says nuclear
weapons have no place
in its nuclear doctrine

during a press conference in
Tehran.

Following a spike in
tensions with Israel, the
Guards commander in
charge of nuclear security
Ahmad Haghtalab said
last  week that  Israel i
threats could push Tehran
to “review its nuclear
doctrine and deviate from
its previous consider-
ations.”

Iran’s Supreme
Leader, Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei, who has the last
say on Tehran’s nuclear
programme.

Poland’s prime minister
celebrates after his party wins
a string of cities in mayoral votes

Ukraine says
it damaged

Russian rescue
ship in Crimea

Monitoring Desk
KYIV: Ukraine’s military said
on Sunday it had struck and
damaged a long-serving Rus-
sian rescue vessel in
Sevastopol, the headquarters
in occupied Crimea of
Moscow’s Black Sea Fleet.
Navy spokesperson Dmytro
Pletenchuk said the vessel, the
Kommuna, had been hit in
Sevastopol Bay on Sunday
morning and it was “clear that
the ship is no longer in a state
to carry out assignments.” A
post on the Ukrainian Armed
Forces Telegram channel said
the ship was one of the oldest
operated by the Russian navy.

Monitoring Desk
WARSAW: Polish Prime
Minister Donald Tusk ex-
pressed satisfaction on Mon-
day after a series of candi-
dates supported by his party
won weekend races for
mayor. Candidates from his
pro-European Union centrist
Civic Coalition, or running
with the party’s backing, won
in a series of cities in the sec-
ond round of local elections
held on Sunday, among them
Krakow, Poznan, Wroclaw
and Rzeszow.

“It is very difficult to
clearly say who won and

who lost,” Tusk said Mon-
day. “But if we compare
these results, especially in
the most attractive places,
on these attractive battle-
fields ... then I actually have
reasons for satisfaction.”

“Law and Justice has
simply disappeared in
many places,” Tusk added
at a news conference, re-
ferring to the main oppo-
sition party. The results
put Civic Coalition in a fa-
vorable position as the
country looks next to elec-
tions to the European Par-
liament on June 9.

Monitoring Desk
DUBAI: Nuclear weapons
have no place in Iran’s
nuclear doctrine, the
country’s foreign ministry
said on Monday, days af-
ter a Revolutionary Guards
commander warned that
Tehran might change its
nuclear policy if pressured
by Israeli threats.

“Iran has repeatedly
said its nuclear programme
only serves peaceful pur-
poses. Nuclear weapons
have no place in our nuclear
doctrine,” ministry spokes-
person Nasser Kanaani said

West Bank
camp mourns
Palestinians

killed in
Israeli raid
Monitoring Desk

TULKAREM: Families
kissed the faces of the dead
and neighbours cried in the
streets after one of the worst
Israeli raids anyone in the
Nur Shams refugee camp
can remember. On Sunday a
funeral procession for 13
Palestinians killed in the
army’s West Bank opera-
tion passed through roads
piled with rubble from Israeli
bulldozers and rocket fire. Is-
raeli forces carry out regular
raids on towns and cities in
the occupied West Bank.

Monday’s meeting in
the Defense Ministry in
Athens was to discuss con-
fidence-building measures,
following a similar meeting
in Ankara last November.
The two countries have en-
gaged in the confidence-build-
ing process on and off for
years, trying to seek com-
mon ground on a series of
lower-key issues as a means
of improving ties. The meet-
ing comes ahead of planned
talks in Ankara on May 13
between Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan and
Greek Prime Minister
Kyriakos Mitsotakis.

Tense ties have im-
proved significantly over
the past year, with Erdogan
visiting Athens in December
and signing a raft of trade,
energy and education deals.

But Mitsotakis’ an-
nouncement last week that

A grieving woman is consoled by a man after the body of her relative was
discovered, buried by Israeli forces in a mass grave in the Nasser hospital
compound in Khan Younis.

Greece will create two ma-
rine parks for the protec-
tion of sea mammals and
birds — one in the Ionian
Sea in western Greece and
one in the central Aegean —
has angered Turkey.

Omer Celik, spokes-
man for Erdogan’s ruling
party, said last week that
Ankara considers the cre-
ation of the marine parks “a
step that sabotages the nor-
malization process” in rela-
tions, and said Turkey would
“in no way allow actions to-
ward the declaration of ma-
rine parks in the Aegean Sea.”

Mitsotakis, speaking
last week after a meeting of
European leaders in Brus-
sels, expressed surprise at
what he described as
“Turkey’s totally unjustified
reaction to an initiative which
at the end of the day is of an
environmental nature.”

50 more bodies found
at hospital in Gaza’s

Khan Younis

Philippines, US
troops begin annual

combat drills

Monitoring Desk
GAZA: Health workers
have uncovered at least 50
bodies of people killed and
buried by Israeli forces at a
hospital, in the southern
city of Khan Younis.

But while Israeli mili-
tary said it was checking re-
ports about the recovery of
50 bodies, Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu ap-
peared far from being will-
ing to respect the United
Nations resolution calling
for a ceasefire, saying he
would fight against sanc-
tions being imposed on any
Israeli army units.

Israel’s invasion has so
far killed 34,097 people in
Gaza, mostly women and
children, according to the
health ministry.

Separately, the
Palesti-nian Red Crescent
said on Saturday that at
least 14 people were killed

Monitoring Desk
MANILA: Nearly 17,000
Filipino and American
troops will begin a three-
week joint combat train-
ing exercise in the Philip-
pines on Monday involv-
ing maritime drills in the
South China Sea where
Manila and Beijing have
sparred over maritime
borders.France and Aus-
tralia, which have ramped
up defence ties with Ma-
nila in the face of China’s
aggressive behaviour in
the South China Sea, will
join the maritime exercises
to be conducted for the
first time outside Philip-
pine territorial waters.

The annual Balikatan
or “shoulder-to-shoul-
der” drills, which will run
from April 22 to May 10,
come amid an escalating
diplomatic row and mari-
time encounters between
the Philippines and China
including the use of wa-
ter cannon and heated
verbal exchanges.

Beijing’s increasing

pressure in  the South
China Sea has alarmed
Manila, rival claimants to
disputed martime terri-
tory, and other states op-
erating there, including
the United States which
has reaffirmed its com-
mitment to defend the
Philippines against armed
aggression in the South
China Sea.

China claims most of
the South China Sea,
which is a conduit for
more than $3 trillion of
annual ship-borne com-
merce.  Beij ing has
criticised the joint drills,
saying they aggravate
tensions and undermine
regional stability.

Th e Perman en t
Court of Arbitration in
the Hague ruled in 2016
that Beijing’s expansive
claims to the sea had no
basis under international
law. China rejects the
ruling and has built mili-
tary facil i t ies on dis-
puted atolls to back up
its claims.

during an Israeli raid on a
refugee camp in the occu-
pied West Bank.

The Israeli army said
it killed 10 people during
the operation at Nur Shams
camp. “Inside the Nasser
Medical Complex there are
mass graves dug by the Is-
raeli occupation … we were
shocked by the presence of
bodies of 50 martyrs in one
of the pits yesterday,” said
Mahmud Bassal, spokes-
man for the Gaza civil de-
fence agency.

“We are continuing
the search operation today
and are waiting for all
graves to be exhumed in or-
der to give a final number
of martyrs.” He said some
of those killed had been tor-
tured. “There were no
clothes on some bodies,
which certainly indicates
(the victims) faced torture
and abuse,” Mr Bassal said.

Officials count votes during the parliamentary elec-
tions, at a polling station in Maldives’s capital Male.

First Iran
group in nine

years heads to
Saudi Arabia
for Umrah
pilgrimage
Monitoring Desk

DUBAI: The first group of
Iranian pilgrims in nine
years made its way to Saudi
Arabia on Monday for the
Umrah, or minor pilgrim-
age, Iran’s official news
agency reported, as a result
of improving ties between
the two Middle Eastern
powers.

Iranian media had
said in December that
Saudi Arabia had lifted re-
strict ions on Iranians
wanting to perform Umrah
but flights were delayed
until now due to what
Tehran called “technical
problems”.

In March 2023, China
mediated an agreement un-
der which Iran and Saudi
Arabia restored full diplo-
matic relations that were
cut since 2016 over
Riyadh’s execution of a
Shi’ite Muslim cleric and
the subsequent storming of
the Saudi embassy in
Tehran.

Landslide win for
pro-China leader’s

party in Maldives vote
Monitoring Desk

MALE: The party of
Maldives President Mohamed
Muizzu won control of par-
liament in a Sunday election
landslide, results showed, with
voters backing his tilt towards
China and away from regional
powerhouse and traditional
benefactor India.

Muizzu’s People’s
National Congress (PNC)
won 66 of the first 86 seats
declared, according to the
Elections Comm-ission of
Maldives results, already
more than enough for a su-
per-majority in the 93-

member majlis, or parlia-
ment. The vote was seen as
a crucial test for Muizzu’s
plan to press ahead with
closer economic coopera-
tion with China.

The PNC and its al-
lies had only eight seats in
the outgoing parliament,
with the lack of a majority
stymieing Muizzu after his
presidential election vic-
tory in September.

The main opposition
Maldivian Democratic
Party (MDP) — which had
previously had a super-
majority of its own.

LAHORE: Provincial Minister for Health and Emergency Services Punjab
Khawaja Salman Rafique addressing the participants of 6th VCs, Principals
and MSs conference.

CM emphasizes completion
of tourism-related projects,

activities on emergency basis
PESHAWAR (APP):
Advisor to the Chief
Minister Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa on Tourism
Culture, and Archeology,
Zahid Chanzeb has
stressed on the urgent
completion of tourism
activities and projects to
achieve 100 percent set
goals for the development
of tourism.

He indicated that the
government would evaluate
the performance of the
departments based on the
achievement of the targets
and would release funds as
per the performance,

adding that the institutions
with perform would be
strongly encouraged and
funded.He expressed these
views while presiding over
a meeting of Kaghan
Development Authority
(KDA) at Pakhtunkhwa,
said a press release issued
here Monday. The Tourism
Adviser issued clear
instructions to the KDA to
take concrete steps to
develop tourism in the area
and provide more facilities
to tourists. He said that the
development strategy
should include provision of
quality services in hotels

and restaurants,
washrooms and drinking
water to tourists at the
spots as well as on the
sides of the highways at a
suitable distance.

He said that the
owners of the local hotels
and restaurants should be
asked to manage the
facilities on road side.

He said the provincial
government and the
Department of Tourism
and Culture were
committed to promoting
tourism on a solid basis
throughout the province
and working on a five-year.

Punjab Governor says:

PAS has important role
in running the country’s
admin affairs, development

Independent Report
LAHORE: A delegation
comprising participants of
47th Specialized Training
Program and the first
Specialized Training
Course called on Governor
Punjab Muhammad
Balighur Rehman. The
delegation was led by
Director Civil Services
Academy Dr. Sajid
Mahmood Chauhan.
Governor Punjab welcomed
the delegation to Governor
House Lahore and informed
them about the history of
Governor House.

Speaking on this
occasion, Governor Punjab

Muhammad Balighur
Rehman said that Pakistan
Administrative Service has
an important role in
running the country’s
administrative affairs and
development. He said that
civil servants should serve
the people. He said that
while performing their
p r o f e s s i o n a l
responsibilities, they
should strive for the
welfare and betterment of
general public. He said that
success depends not only
on individual abilities and
resources, but also on how
effectively these resources
are used.

Minister reviews
projects of Food
Safety and Halal
Food Authority
Independent Report

PESHAWAR: Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Minister for
Food, Zahir Shah Toru on
Monday presided over a
comprehensive review
meeting regarding the
performance and ongoing
projects of Food Safety
and Halal Food Authority.

The minister
emphasized ensuring the
supply of quality and
adulteration-free food
products to citizens in the
markets and directed the
relevant officials to take
necessary steps in this
regard. Zahir Shah highlighted
that the provincial
government was taking
priority actions to enhance
the capacity of the Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Food Safety
and Halal Food Authority.

The minister
extended that seven mobile
food testing laboratories
were working in the fields
and soon five more mobile
food labs along with a
state-of-the-art lab soon
would be inaugurated.

Punjab govt
working to

improve people’s
quality of

life: Minister
SIALKOT (APP):
Provincial Minister for
Local Government
Zeeshan Rafique has said
that the provincial cabinet
under the leadership of
Punjab Chief Minister
Maryam Nawaz Sharif is
working day and night to
improve the quality of life
of the people of the
province and fruitful
results have started
appearing in the form of
reduction in the prices of
flour and bread (roti) and
the provision of best
municipal services in
urban and rural areas.

Chaos party
coming to an
end: Azma

LAHORE (APP): Punjab
Information Minister
Azma Bukhari said on
Monday that yesterday in
by-polls the people of
Punjab had once again
rejected the agenda of
unrest.

Talking to media here,
she said, “It is a wrong
impression that
governments win by-
elections and the fact is that
people only vote to those
parties which deliver.”

Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf was habitual of
making hue and cry
whether they win or not,
she said and added that
chaos party was coming to
an end.

She said that soon
Punjab CM would give a
comprehensive plan for
farmers.

Azma said how
unfortunate it was that
Moonis Elahi could see
rigging while sitting in
Spain but could not see
misery of his father.
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ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif and President of
Iran H.E Dr. Seyyed Ebrahim Raisi witness signing of MoUs of cooperation in
different fields between Iran and Pakistan.

ISLAMABAD: H.E Dr. Jamileh Alamolhoda, wife of the Honourable Presi-
dent of the Islamic Republic of Iran paid a visit to Pakistan Sweet home- an
orphanage for abandoned children across the country providing basic neces-
sities of life including education and shelter.

HYDERABAD: Sindh Minister Prisons, Work and
Service Department, Ali Hassan Zardari chairs meet-
ing to review development projects, in Hyderabad.

KARACHI: Sindh Police Inspector General (IG), Ghulam Nabi Memon pre-
sides over a high-level meeting, at CPO Headquarters in Karachi.

HYDERABAD: Members of Awais Wagan Welfare
Organization are holding protest demonstration for
acceptance of their demands, at Hyderabad press club.

LARKANA: Students of University of Larkana are
holding protest demonstration against the high
handedness of Head of Department (HOD) English
Subject, at University premises in Larkana.

Pakistan, Iran sign eight
accords to strengthen bilateral
cooperation in multiple sectors

Asif Zardari seeks
presidential immunity

from court in NAB case

Pakistan says it
backs UN agency in

ensuring food security

Gillani calls for enhancing
parliamentary engagements
between Pakistan and Iran

IMF’s $3 bln package encouraging
but have to implement tax

reforms in true spirit: Dr Aftab

All arrangements
finalized to

welcome Iranian
President visiting
Karachi today

KARACHI (APP):
Karachi gears up for a sig-
nificant diplomatic event as
the President of the Islamic
Republic of Iran, Dr.
Seyyed Ebrahim Raisi, ac-
companied by his spouse,
Dr. Jamileh Alamolhoda, is
set to arrive on Tuesday,
for a two-day long visit.

In anticipation of this
high-profile visit, security
measures have been inten-
sified throughout the city.

Notably, various sign-
boards featuring the images
of Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif, President Asif Ali
Zardari and President of the
Islamic Republic of Iran,
Dr. Seyyed Ebrahim Raisi
have been strategically
erected at key locations in
the city.

Karachi shop
robbed in less

than 60 seconds
KARACHI (INP): In an-
other instance of street
crime in Karachi, two rob-
bers robbed an LPG cylin-
der shop of cash and es-
caped, all inside 60 seconds.

A CCTV footage of
the incident has now been
revealed, showing two men
casually walking up to the
shop selling LPG cylinders
and robbing the shopkeeper
as well as the customers.
Both men can be seen
dressed in dress shirts and
jeans. Although one of them
is wearing a hat, the faces
of both men are clearly vis-
ible. The men made off with
a total of Rs60,000 in cash
from the heist.

Karachi man shot to
death by friends after argu-
ment Prank by friends leads
to death threats for Karachi
youth According to police.

Mari Petroleum
finds hydrocarbon

deposits in
Sindh’s Daharki
KARACHI (INP): The
Mari Petroleum Company
Limited (MPCL) on Mon-
day announced new discov-
ery of hydrocarbon depos-
its in Sindh’s Daharki area.

The new find, result-
ing from exploratory ef-
forts at Shawal-l well,
drilled in Mari Develop-
ment & Production Lease
(D&PL), the exploration
firm informed the stock
market on Monday.

According to the fil-
ing, Shawal-l well was
spud-in on January 27,
2024, and successfully
drilled down to a total
depth of 1,136 meters.

During testing, the
well produced 1,040 barrels
of crude oil along with 2.5
million standard cubic feet
per day (MMSCFD) of
associated gas at wellhead
flowing pressure (WHFP)
of 953 pounds per square
inch (Psi) at 32/64 inch
choke size.

KATI sees Iranian President’s
visit as opportunity for

enhancing bilateral trade

US Consul General visits
water research centre in

MUET Jamshoro

One arrested
in injured

condition after
encounter with

police: SSP
LARKANA (APP):
Larkana Police has con-
ducted a targeted operation
against the criminals in
Khakrani and Jeeha areas
here Monday.

The Rashid Wagan
police force, led by SSP
Larkana Mir Rohal Khan
Khoso supported by police
mobiles and armored ve-
hicles participated in the
operation. SSP Larkana said
that no stone would be left
unturned to bring the per-
petrators to justice and
those who interfere with
peace. He said the police
destroyed all their hideouts
and the criminals will soon
be apprehended.

Pakistan faces significant
challenges of pollution, climate

change, salinity in water: Experts

Earth day
observes in
Nawabshah

HYDERABAD (APP): An
awareness walk and semi-
nar was organized on the
occasion of World Earth
Day by SEPA Shaheed
Benazirabad at the Govern-
ment Boys Degree College
here on today.

On this occasion, Dr.
Gul Amir Sambal, Regional
Incharge of SEPA and oth-
ers gave lecture to the chil-
dren on the theme “Planet
vs. Plastic” on Earth Day
and said that it is the re-
sponsibility of all of us to
protect the earth and ensure
the protection of its envi-
ronment. This day is cel-
ebrated all over the world.
This year’s theme is “Planet
vs Plastic”. Due to the in-
creasing use of plastic, en-
vironmental pollution is in-
creasing at an alarming rate,
which is a concern for the
entire global community.
Therefore, everyone has to
play their role to prevent
plastic and school children
were told to use cloth.

Hot, dry weather
forecast for

Sindh
KARACHI (APP): The
Pakistan Meteorological
Department on Monday
predicted hot and dry
weather for most parts of
the Sindh province during
the next 24 hours.

Mainly, dry weather
is likely to prevail in the
province.

AC pays
surprise visit

to school
SUKKUR (APP): Assis-
tant Commissioner (AC)
Sukkur, Sobia Falak Rao on
Monday paid a surprise
visit to government Girls
School, New Goth.

The assistant com-
missioner inspected class-
rooms and labs at the
school. She also went
through the school records
and showed displeasure
over a 60 percent result of
the 10th class last year.

Ms Sobia Falak di-
rected the school principal
to pay further attention to
the improvement of educa-
tion and ensure that all com-
puters in the lab are in work-
ing order.

29th International
Mushaira good omen
for Karachi: Murtaza

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan and Iran on Monday
signed a total of eight ac-
cords on varying subjects
to enhance cooperation in
the different fields includ-
ing trade, science technol-
ogy, agriculture, health, cul-
ture, and judicial matters.

The documents were
signed between the two
countries on the occasion
of Iranian President
Ebrahim Raisi’s three-day
official visit to Pakistan.

Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif and President Raisi
witnessed the ceremony as
the representatives from
both sides, signed the docu-
ments.

The two countries
signed an MoU on the Es-
tablishment of the Rimdan-
Gabd Joint Free/Special
Zone. The memorandum
was inked by Secretary
Board of Investment
Ambreen Iftikhar and Ira-
nian Advisor to President
and Secretary of the Su-
preme Council of Free
Trade Industrial and Spe-
cial Economic Zones
Hojjatollah Abdolmaleki.

The MoU on Mutual
Recognition of the Standard
of Iran and Pakistan, was
signed by Minister of Sci-
ence and Technology Dr
Khalid Maqbool Siddiqui
and Iranian Minister of
Road and Urban Develop-
ment Mehrdad Bazrpash.

An MoU on Coopera-
tion between the Ministry
of Cooperative Labour and
Social Welfare of Iran and
the Ministry of Overseas
Pakistani and Human Re-
sources Development of
Pakistan was also signed by
Minister of Overseas Paki-
stani Chaudhry Salik
Hussain and Iranian Min-
ister of Road and Urban
Development Mehrdad
Bazrpash. Minister of Law
and Justice Azam Nazeer
Tarar and Iranian Minister
of Justice Amin Hossein
Rahimi inked an agreement
on Judicial Assistance in
Civil Matters between Iran
and Pakistan.

Pakistan and Iran also
signed an Agreement of
Cooperation on Animal
Hygiene and Health. The
document was signed by
Minister of National Food

Security and Research Rana
Tanveer Hussain and Ira-
nian Minister of Agriculture
Jihad Mohammad Ali
Nikhakht.

Similarly, the Mutual
Recognition Agreement
(MRA) in the Field of
Quarantine and
Phytosanitary was also
inked by Minister of Na-
tional Food Security and
Research Rana Tanveer
Hussain and Iran’s Minis-
ter of Agriculture Jihad
Mohammad Ali Nikbakht.

The two sides also
signed an MoU for Legal
Cooperation between the
Ministry of Justice of Iran
and the Ministry of Law
and Justice of Pakistan.
Minister of Law and Jus-
tice Azam Nazeer Tarar and
his Iranian counterpart
Amin Hossein Rahimi
signed the memorandum.

An MoU between the
Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting of Paki-
stan and Organization of
Cinema and Audiovisual
Affairs of Iran was inked
to promote film exchange
and cinema cooperation be-
tween the two countries. 

KARACHI (APP):
Korangi Association of
Trade and Industry
(KATI), on Monday ex-
tended a warm welcome to
the visit of the President of
Iran Dr Ebrahim Raeesi to
Pakistan and hoped that it
will help enhance bilateral
trade and further foster re-
lations between the two
brotherly nations.

President KATI Johar
Qandhari, in a statement is-
sued here, suggested that the
visit holds promise for both
countries to leverage mu-
tual strengths and foster
economic prosperity
through strategic collabora-
tions in energy, trade, and
infrastructure develop-
ment.

Qandhari highlighted
the untapped trade oppor-

tunities between Pakistan
and Iran and stressed the
need for concerted efforts
to bolster economic coop-
eration.

He underscored Iran’s
potential to support Paki-
stan in the energy sector,
particularly in gas and pe-
troleum products, and also
stressed on need to resolve
issues like the Pak-Iran gas
pipeline as procurement of
gas from Iran at competi-
tive prices could help alle-
viate industrial challenges in
Pakistan.

Qandhari reiterated
KATI’s commitment to fa-
cilitate productive engage-
ments between Pakistani
and Iranian businesses to
capitalize on the shared
opportunities for growth
and prosperity.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
The court has given indica-
tion to issue arrest warrants
of president Asif Ali Zardari
in NAB case while counsel
for Asif Ali Zardari has
sought presidential immu-
nity from court.

According to media
reports, Thatta water sup-
ply reference against Asif
Ali Zardari and others came
up for hearing in Account-
ability Court (AC)
Islamabad Monday.

Judge Nasir Javed
Rana of AC heard the case.

Judge remarked during
hearing of the case one ac-
cused has not signed roll . if

he does not appear then his
arrest warrants will be is-
sued.

The counsel for presi-
dent Asif Ali Zardari sought
presidential immunity say-
ing petition has been filed
on behalf of Asif Ali Zardari
for presidential immunity.

The report regarding
NAB presidential immu-
nity was presented in the
court.

According to NAB re-
port under article 248 of the
constitution president en-
joys presidential immunity.

The court adjourned
the hearing of the case till
May 21.

UNITED NATIONS
(INP): Pakistan has told
the just-concluded UN
Economic and Social
(ECOSOC) Youth Forum
that it supports the Food
and Agriculture Organi-
zation (FAO) in creating
a facility with broader and
people-centric criteria to
further strengthen it’s ef-
forts to defeat hunger,
improve nutrition and
food security in the de-
veloping countries.

“We have consider-
able potential in the agri-
culture sector and could
play an important role in
building the global food
supply chains,” Ambas-
sador Usman Jadoon,
deputy permanent repre-
sentative of Pakistan,
said at the forum attended
by over 1,000 youth lead-
ers and activists from
around the world.

At the same time, he
extended Pakistan’s sup-
port to the UN Secretary-
General’s call for urgent
reform of the global fi-
nancial system, notably
how to approach debt re-
lief on behalf of the bil-
lions of distressed citi-
zens living in the devel-
oping world, saying it
was critical for the imple-
mentation of the Sustain-
able Development Goal
(SDG 2) to end world
hunger.

Ambassador Jadoon
al so  un der sco red  the
need for concerted inter-
national efforts to estab-
lish resilient and sustain-
able food systems that
can withstand  shocks
and disruptions in light
of the increasing vulner-
ability of global food
systems to a multitude
of challenges.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Senate Chairman Yousuf
Raza Gillani on Monday
extended a warm welcome
to the Iranian President Dr
Seyyed Ebrahim Raisi and
his delegation, and called for
enhancing parliamentary
engagements, fostering re-
gional cooperation, and fur-
ther improving bilateral re-
lations between Pakistan
and Iran.

During the meeting,
the chairman emphasized
the deep historical ties be-
tween his family and Iran,
tracing back to his ances-
tor, Hazrat Ghaus-ul-
Azam, said a news release
issued by the Senate Secre-
tariat.

He reiterated the per-
sonal significance of his
past visits to Iran, where
he emphasized the impor-
tance of bilateral dialogue in
strengthening relations be-

tween the two nations.
He recalled that Iran

was the first country to rec-
ognize Pakistan in 1947,
further solidifying the
strong ties between the two
nations.

Reaffirming the endur-
ing cordial relations be-
tween Pakistan and Iran, the
chairman celebrated the
strong bilateral ties
grounded in shared values
and cultural heritage. He
emphasized that these ties
serve as the bedrock of for-
eign policy, contributing to
regional stability and pros-
perity. Expressing commit-
ment to enhancing parlia-
mentary cooperation, the
chairman underscored the
need for greater inter-par-
liamentary engagements
and exchange programs
aimed at bolstering the ca-
pacity and expertise of
parliamentary staff.

KARACHI (APP): Mayor
Karachi Barrister Murtaza
Wahab has said that host-
ing the 29th International
Mushaira was a good omen
for the city which will pro-
mote the academic and lit-
erary interest of the citizens
and promote constructive
and positive thinking, cul-
tural and literary activities
have been the tradition of
this city.

He said this on partici-
pating in the 29th Interna-
tional Mushaira held at the

Expo Centre Karachi, said
a statement on Monday.

He said that the citi-
zens of Karachi have al-
ways shown their full sup-
port and encouragement, as
a nation, we must maintain
our vibrant traditions so
that future generations can
also benefit from them.
Through international exhi-
bitions and literary events,
Karachi continues to prove
itself as a rich land of cul-
tural and literary credibil-
ity, he said.

HYDERABAD (APP):
Experts from Sindh Agricul-
ture University have high-
lighted that Pakistan, in-
cluding Sindh was facing sig-
nificant challenges such as
pollution, climate change
and salinity in water. They
emphasized that plastic
pollution poses continuous
harm to the environment,
humans and animals.

They made these re-
marks on the occasion of
World Earth Day, with
theme “Planet vs. Plastic”,
jointly organized by the
Faculty of Crop Production
and ORIC, in collaboration
with UI Greenmatric Uni-
versity Ranking Initiative
here Monday.

An awareness walk

was also organized from
the Crop Production fac-
ulty, which was attended by
a large number of faculty,
students and members of
civil society.

Addressing the event,
Dean Dr. Inayatullah Rajper
mentioned that despite of
making various efforts, a
large portion of plastic en-
ters the land, waterways,
and oceans every year,
causing adverse effects on
the environment, water,
land and human and ani-
mals’ health.

He stated that Paki-
stan was also a major pro-
ducer of plastic globally
and ensuring implementa-
tion of existing laws to con-
trol its usage is crucial.

HYDERABAD (APP):
US consul general Karachi
Qanrad Tribble visited the
water research centre estab-
lished in Mehran Univer-
sity of Engineering and
Technology Jamshoro.

On the occasion, the
US consul general said that
the water issue in Pakistan
particularly in Sindh needs
attention.

He said that the
American Government and
people were providing
scholarships for the train-
ing of Pakistani students
and teachers.

He said that he felt
immense pleasure to see
the water center in Mehran
University where the re-
search and teaching process
was carried out in a peace-
ful environment.

He said that efforts
would be taken to provide
study opportunities to the
students studying in the

water center under the edu-
cation exchange programme
in the best American Uni-
versities.

The Vice Chancellor
Mehran Engineering Uni-
versity Dr. Taha Hussain
Ali said that the water re-
search center was estab-
lished in 2014 with the as-
sistance of the United
states which has completed
10 years and this decade
could be called decade of
best research and teaching.

The Director Water
Resaerch center Dr. Kamran
Ansari said that under the
US project around 169 stu-
dents and teachers have
embarked to America for
study and learning and that
project was completed in
2019 however need to start
again to benefit more teach-
ers.  He said that the water
center was also assisting ir-
rigation departments of
Sindh and Balochistan.

KARACHI (INP): Dean of
Indus University, Dr Aftab
Madni has said that it is en-
couraging that Finance Min-
ister Muhammad Aurangzeb
has given out hope to the
masses that the country
could get $3 billion package
from International Moni-
tory Fund (IMF) considered
to be vital for sustenance of
falling economy. However,
he underlined the need to
implement the recommenda-
tions of the IMF regarding
tax reforms in a true spirit.
“Pick and chose wouldn’t help
the reform process” he said.

In a statement on
Monday, Dr Aftab Madni
stressed that the IMF has
explicitly recommended
that there has to be uni-
formed tax on cigarettes re-
gardless of their national or
multinational brand. He
said that this alone will gen-
erate revenue in billions.

He said cigarette was a
non-essential item and the
government wouldn’t face any
public backlash if it moves
ahead as per IMF recommen-

dations. About 9 percent of
Pakistanis were smokers and
the volume of second-hand
smoking still has to be ex-
plored, he said adding that the
cigarettes need to be made ex-
pensive in any case.

The Dean of Indus
University said that cigarette
causes disease and deaths
that have to be accounted
for. He appreciated Dr
Hassan Shehzad from Inter-
national Islamic University
Islamabad (IIUI), for being
the only researcher whose
report has been referred to
by the IMF in its recommen-
dations for tax reforms.

Dr Madni said that the
report has clearly estab-
lished a link between con-
sumption and affordability.
Dr Shehzad quoted the min-
ister as saying, “The
country’s current $3 billion
arrangement with the fund
runs out in late April and
the government is seeking a
long-term and bigger loan to
help bring permanence to
macroeconomic stability as
well as an umbrella.

KARACHI: Sindh Health and Population Welfare
Minister, Dr. Azra Fazal Pechuho addresses dur-
ing seminar organized by Pakistan Medical Asso-
ciation, held at PMA House in Karachi.

Maritime Minister outlines
plans for government

institutions enhancement,
shipping industry regulation

KARACHI (APP): Federal Minister for Maritime Affairs,
Qaiser Ahmed Shaikh on Monday affirmed plans to en-
hance the performance of government bodies and con-

sider privatization where deemed necessary.
Speaking to the media persons at the Pakistan Na-

tional Shipping Corporation (PNSC) office, he clarified
that there were no ongoing discussions regarding the
privatization of PNSC.

Stressing the need for collective efforts to stabilize
the economy and elevate the performance of government
institutions, the minister expressed concerns about the
PNSC oil ship stranded in Sri Lanka for eight months due
to technical issues.


